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ICnowledge about history is still in demand by many people, but another way of 
understanding the past is needed in the 2lStcentury. With regard io the Middle Ages 
in Spain, Spanish medievalism in the early 21" century is the heir of Franquism. 
The instrumentation of Medieval History for political ends, earlier falsified by the 
Franco regime to justify the dictatorship, has been distorted over the last thirty years 
by some nationalisms, and also greatly by Spanish nationalism, to certify their ideo- 
logical positions. It is time that historians turned their eycs back to the people. the 
real protagonists of hisiory, and to who it should be aimed. 

Htstory, Power, Medlevalism, Manipulation, Future 

Res gcstac, Imperium, Studia Medii Aevi, Dolus, Tempus futurum 



1. History, power and medievalism 

Although the executive powers try to deny ir, it is evident that more than a few 
technocrats in politics wish to put the shortest possible sell-by date on the humani- 
ties, and especially history, or rather, the study of history. And that is despite the 
fact that knowledge about history is still in demand among many people. A simple 
glance in a bookshop window or the shelves of a newsstand is enough to show a 
profusion of books and magazines on history. This is because in the 19"' century, 
history ceased to be the exclusive legacy of the ruling classes to become an acces- 
sible and interesting discipline for the popular classes. This has Sed to the growth of 
an rnormous field around this subjeci, one with a rendency LO controversy, debate 
and discussion. 

History interests people, but does it inierest the historians, or the political powers 
that be? And, especially, are these powers and historians interested in people 
knowing about and having access to a knowledge of history? And which history?' 

After looking through many of thc texts used in pre-university educatiorial, the 
scandalous gaps are glaring. It is clear that we need only listen to some public policy 
managers or certain arrivistes when they try to explain and interpret thc past to 
understand that these are not precisely the best of times for history. 

Although it seems nonsensc, there are still those who sustain that studying, re- 
searching, writing and publishing history is a kind of exotic luxury with no place in 
a society irremediably dedicated to consumption and immediate profitability. 

"History, what for?" many still ask, even some of those with the power to de- 
cide about the future of irs teaching. Curiously, when history was tbe property 
of the ruling class, when unidirectional power monopolised political authority 
and the use of history, when their sicarios were the only ones who could publish 
their chronicles and annals, then ii was useful and convenient. But since the end 
of the 1 9 I h  century, when those who had never had a voice, those who had been 
silenced so that their laments were hardly even a whisper from the past, clainled 
their role and found a place on the pages of some books, thus managing to escape 
Erorn the oblivion and ostracism they had been consigned to, history has not been 
viewed in the same light by the powerful. This new situation is what irritated 
the economic and political elites one and a half centuries ago and still does, used 
as they are to not allowing any shadow to cast doubi about their role and acts.> 

- ~- 
1. P e t e i B ~ i r k e  iii a n  intrrvicw givcn to María LÚcia Garcia Pallares-Burki: "Whai are lrist«riaiis lor? For 
m e  thcy are thcre ro iriterpret thc pasl in the prcrent. They are a kind of interpreter, iranslator?. cillliiral 
translators. as yo" yotirself argued in your book abour reception ancl ciiculation of ideas. Likc oihcr 
rranslatorr, lhey face ihe dilemina of being faithtril to lhe iexi. ihe past and. a t  rhr  svme time. inielligilile 
to the readcr in the  present" (Gurcía Pallaiés-Biirke. María Lucía. La nueva hirioria. Nueve enlrrvistas. 
Valencia-Granada: Univcrsiral d e  Valencia-Universidad d e  Granada. 2005: 167-168). 
2. Por a liistory rhat lirlci>r lo  oihcr voices, ser  for examplc: Guha, Ranahil. La,! ~ocesde'la kisroriay otros 
estudios subalternos. Barcelona: Critica. 2002. Accvidi!>g to Jini Sharpe. ir was Edward Thompsan who 
introduced tiie roncept of  "history from below" in a 1966 article oi  the same tirlr (Sharpe. Jim. "llistoria 
desde abajo". Forinasde hacerhirioria. Peter Buke, cd. Madrid: Alianza Editorial, 2003: 3 9 ~ 5 8 ) .  



Perhaps because in other times it was considered that "Al1 historians are liars",' and 
nowadays the word "history" is a still synonym of "lie" in the dictionary of the 
Spanish Roya1 Academy. 

A showcase, not very aggressive, history, a history of fiction a la carte becomes 
an instrument of political alignment. From the "fe11 the facts as they happened to the 
positivist historiography, arl axiorn that many certainly still hold to in Spain, to the 
"show history jusf as ir was", still proclaimed in some museums and exhibitions, there 
is no great distance. At the beginning of the 21" century, anything and everything 
goes to justify the present, and if historians are found in this present prepared to 
make the past into fiction, then so much the better. Only this way is it possible to 
understand how some dare to brazenly declare that the skulls found in the oldest 
levels of thc sites in the Atapuerca mountains belong to "thefirst Spaniards" or define 
the Laietans as "the Catalans who inhabited the Barcelona area before the arrival of 
the Romans", among other many examples of this style. 

And after so many centenaries and remote-controlled monarchic celebrations, 
we can end up considering the scoundrel Fernando VI1 as a great statesman with 
an extraordinary vision of the future, or the imhecile crowned Charles IV as an 
exceptional man of State,' or Isabel the Catholic worthy of appearing on the Catholic 
altars betwccn Saint Teresa of Avila and Saint John of the Cross. 

History, understood in the sense of narrating events from the past, has been used 
as an  intellectual weapon to justify a certain estahlished order.' Generally, it has 
heen written by the same power, at least until the 19'" century, and consequeiitly, 
similar arguments have been used to explain events that occurred in the distant 
past, and on innumerable occasions ir has become a formidable theoretical instru- 
ment to justify power.' 

Since the first half of the l9lh century, attempts have been made to equip his- 
tory with a firm philosopliical base. A seemingly insuperable dichotomy then arose: 
either one helieved in a metaphysical reality which could be reached through in- 
tuition, one that would lead indefectihly to subjectivism and rclativism, or the ex- 
clusive and meticulous study of the particular and individual was encouraged. re- 
nouncing any attempt to generalise or discover common elements in the events of 
the past, which meaiit recognising that the historians had nothing to contribute to 
the scientific study of the hiiman being in general. 

The early 20'h-century historians tended to leave these great epistemological 
themes aside and concentrate on marking out the specific terrain of history and 
the reaction against the dominant academic practices. The "exhaustive collection of the 

3. Locke. John. Ensayo robre r i  rnicndimienlo humano. Madrid: Tecnos. 2002. 
4. We can observe this in the celebrations of 11 Cenriiry of Peninsular war (1808-2008). 
5. "In rhc pasr, most history wus wrirtcn to glorify the riilers and, perhaps, so that lhey applied it in prac- 
tire. In fact, cerrain kinds of history slill fill ihis purpose" (Zlobsbawn, Eric. Sobre la Hi.rtoria. Barcelona: 
Crítica. 1998: 205 [London: Weidenfeld 6 Nicolson. 19971). 
6.  Michael Parenti's observarions ahour rhe mosr critica1 Arnerican historians and who question the very 
manipulared ofíicial history o i  their country are convincfng. (Parenti, Michael. La Historia como misterio. 
Hondarribia: Hiru, 2003: 168). 
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facts" and the "solidity of historical judgement" in the interpretatinn of documentary 
evidence were the essential virtues of the historian who necessarily had to lead him 
or her to fruitful conclusions. Obviously, fruitful conclusions are understood as a de- 
finitively valid "register of truths", acquired thanks to knowledge of the past but also 
projectcd into the future. These scientific pretensions combined badly both with 
the logical and methodological analysis and the practica1 results of these works, 
frcqueritly lacking an overall vision. 

Perhaps it is not just chance that it is a novelist who has presented the clearest 
ideas about the historian's work "It was then that 1 discovered how many boldfictioneer,$ 
reside in Clio's gr0ve.j.. .] With iuck, a golden aje oj'historians may now be al hand, freeing 
novelist to retum to the trnlygreat themes.. . ".' 

The important. obviously. Because there is anallegedly "scientific history" which 
usually rejects everything from what has come to be called "The Academy". This 
rejeaion has concentrated on maligning everything that is riot centred on the 
choice of an apparently serious historical theme and its analysis with the right 
methodology; this is wliat is now called "research excellence". Thus, al1 activity that 
falls outside this "officialist" framework is discarded as not serious. 

However, another way of understanding the past. and using it in the present, 
is possible. There is not enough with the "prnfessional history", based on the 
knowledge of the method, the formal handling of the most recent bibliography 
and "adequate" and correct analysis of historical phenomena. For snme, this type 
of history gives us the impression of taking part in another mechanical laboratory 
exercise. Faced with the dispensable and inconseqnential historian who seems 
dazzled by the construction of a "scientific history", but one with nothing behind 
it, it is necessary to advocate for the historian who asks about the sentiments that 
beat behind each document, ahout the interests and intentionality hidden in the 
chronicles written to the dictates of the powerful, the ambitions and oppression of 
thousands of human beings which lies behind each book of acconnts or balance 
sheet, those who get excited about the design in the varnish on a bowl, who reflect 
about the desires behind the characters of the faces of coins, who understand the 
fears contained in the mortar and the stoncs of the walls or who capture the hopes 
forged in the making of a humble iron adze.8 

This is far from the thesis the "established power", whatever it is, sets out, one 
which only aims to manipulate the historical events. ln dictatorships, this manipu- 
lation is crude and obvious, and the facts are twisted. hidden, changed and altered 
without any care. In formal democracies, facts from the past are reinterpreted with 
partisan eagerness, conveniently manipulated to condition or Justify situations in 
the present. It is so much so that some historians have expressed desires for recon- 
ciliation that often lead to conservative positions, as with P. Burke when he stated, 

7. Vidal, Gare. The Coiden Agr. A novei. Ncw York: Doubleday, 2000: 466-467. Gore Vidal stated in his 
impressive mcmoires that "1 was a novelist in un era when ihr line beriueen fictiori and facr pretty mrich 
broke down as' (Vidal, Gore. Palimpsest. A Memoir. London: Abacus, 1996: 3). 
8. CorialLafuente. Jose Luis. "Historia y ficción sabrela Edad Mzdia".AragóneniaEdadMedia. 18 (2004): 
7-36. 



Creo que utilizar la historia como arma en la lucha política es contraproducente. 
Uno llega a creerse su propia propaganda, a dramatizar excesivamente el pasado y 
de ahí a olvidarse de la complejidad real de los problemas de cualquier momento. 
Uno llega a idealizar a su propio bando y a dividir los seres humanos en dos gru- 
pos, "nosotros" y "ellos'" 

Consequently, quiet reflection is needed ahout the historiographical inoment we 
are going through. More than a few consider positive the "de-ideologisation" that is 
happening to sonie historians, previously committed to social change and who are 
now far from everything except mere empiricism, wliich is as harmful as it is false 
in the social sciences. 

l .  1 And what about in medievalism? 

To avoid being less than the grand theoreticians of the historiography, in general 
very close to the study of contemporary history, the world of European medicvalism 
attempted to offer its own response: and is still trying. Historians as "formal" as 
Jacques Heers'" have put their minds to criticising the ahaiidoning of old "star 
suhjects", the stereotype of the chronological models (tlie inveterate mania of 
setting historical time as if it were a commercial product) and even the topical and 
worn iinage that has heen given of the medieval period. 

An important dose of self-esteem has spread through Etiropean medievalism in 
recent years, while the medievalists have exported it to their period of study. That is 
why the historians are putting so much effort into taking apart the traditional and 
folkloric image of a Middle Ages that appears shadowy and inquisitorial through 
the eyes of the neophytc. And this is by nomeans distant from the prevailing wind 
that comes from the new ideas of political power. 1 am teferring to the efforts by 
a wide sector to rescue for the present the traditional "values" that made Europe 
possible, and without any intellectual shame identified with freedom, free thought, 
the liberal economy, and Christian moral and ethics. It is not chance that the efforts 
by the Catholic Church and its acolytes in national parliaments, organisms of the 
European Union and even universities lo ensure that the future European Consti- 
tution, if ir is ever possible, will hold Christianity as a fnndainental element in the 
construction of Europe: and although they may wish to introduce this as a historical 
factor, this is really a policy choice. 

9. "1 brlieve rhat using hirtory as a weapon in political srrqjle is counterpioducfive. One can end up believing one's 
own propaganda. to dramatire the pasr excessivefy and fronz theie Jorge! thr real compiexity of tke problem of any 
momenl. One ends up idealising one's own ride and dividir19 humans into two groups. 'us' and 'them' ". (Burkc. 
Peler. "Historia popular o historia total", Hisroria popuiaiy teoría socialista. Raphael Sarnuel, ed. Barcelona: 
Crítica. 1984: 76-77). 

10. About stereotypes in tlic ~nedicval  period, see tleers, Jacqucs. La invención de la EdadMedia. Rarce- 
lona: Critica. 1995. 
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In this time, most mrdievalistspropose a rethinking of the studiesiiito the Medieval 
period in various directions. The concept of modernity that has been paired with 
the rise of the Renaissance and the overcoming of the medieval is questioned. The 
Middle Ages are claimed as an  epoch of developinent in culture and art, and even 
certain cconomic practices, always dismissed as "feudal", are rehabilitated, giving 
them a certain air of modernity. Nowadays, Eiiropean historiography proposes a 
rewriting o£ the Middle Ages away frorn the constraints and prejudices that for 
centurics have converted the medieval period into an excessively dark period of 
our history. 

The so-called "scientific history" did not understand, aiid 1 believe is still far from 
acceptiiig, even rejecting as ahistorical, that the Iives of the inen and worncn in the 
Medieval period were fui1 of feelings, fears and drearns. Entrenched in the rancid 
idea of interpreting the facts, a repetitive and recurrent hobhyhorse, the traditional 
historiography of the Middle Ages is still bogged down, at the most, in interpreta- 
tion, avoiding opening new more enriching. and especially more dynamic, foci. 
Meanwhile, some presumed "scientists of history" are struggling with al1 kinds of 
resources to manipulate the facis, invent explanations suited to their ideas and even 
justify absolutely condemnable actions. European medieval historiography is full of 
examples of this." 

The ideological rearming of history is ahsolutely necessary for medievalism: only 
this way can the meaning of the Middle Ages be undcrstood, what were the social 
movements that arose from it and the mechanisms that controlled ir, and what 
are the imprints that the Medieval period has left on today's society, se we can 
focus to the right degree on the events and avoid falling into such puerile errors 
as usually happen. The crisis oE hisiory is no  more than the crisis of conservative 
historiography, limited, in some respects, almost only to srruggling against Marxism 
until its death certificate can be issued. However, our times, require a new Erarnework 
wiihin which historians can carry out rheir work without the spurious conditioning 
factors that blight traditional historiography. Probably many things iieed renewiiig 
and philosophy, social sciences and even psychology must be reintroduced. but the 
value given to the subjective will continue to define the direction of a renewed 
history. What is needed is freedom of thought, greater commitment, greater capacity 
for analysis, more generosity, and much more scientific and technical training. 
Abovc al1 it is necessary to avoid the disenchantment, conformism and agreemeni 
faced with formulas that are old, very old, although presented as the latest thing in 
modernity. 

In rccent years, the political situation in Europe has conditioned the treatment 
of these aspects. The surrogate attachment of some historians to certain forms o£ 
state, such as the monarchy, has led them to transfer their current desires to their 
historical research. This is especially noticeable in somc recent texts about the 
medieval Castilian inonarchy, the kings of Aragon or even about the Frencli and 

1 l .  Little, Lester I<; Rorenwein, Barbara. eds. La EdiidMediaa debate. Tres Cantos: Akal. 2003: Genct, Jeaii 
Philiplie, ed. L'kistoriograpkie médiévale en Europe: acfei du  iolloque oiganisé par la Fondation européenne de la 
Scicnce di< 29  mars au ier  avrili989. Paris: Éditions du CNRS, 1991 



English crowns. That is, Liction presented with "scientific" argurnents postulated as 
historical when it is a qi~estion of pure p r e ~ e n t i s m . ~ ~  

2. Medieval history and "Spain" 

To affirm that Spanish medievalisin at the beginning of the 2lS' century is the 
heir to Franco's regime may sound too strong, especially if stated aloud in a public 
tribune, but ir is still true. One need only review the historiography of tlte last 
lialf century to observe that there is hardly any break between 1975 and 1985, 
for cxample; or the training of a whole generation of medievalists who had no 
other remedy than lo attend patiently to the irnposition of the acritical and random 
hierarchy of the Regime. 

The mediatisation which the Franco regime's ideology submitted rhe 
historiography and the political control of access to university teaching pnsts and 
research centres have been enormous scourge whose practices still continue in 
some cases. And the legacy did not consist only of the continuation of some of these 
corrupt practices, bilt also in the response of the nationalist historiography from 
irreconcilable positions, well fed by the regional power. 

The instrumenlalisation of History for political ends, previously falsified by the 
Frarico regime to,justify his dictatorship, has also been twisted by some nationalisms, 
anda  lo1 by Spanish nationalism, over the last thirty years to certify their ideological 
positions and interests. Once again, the citizens have been marginalised from their 
own history. The demand for "veracity" and to know "what really happened" have 
led many of these citizens with a desire to know and find new frameworks Sor 
thought to search for part of the response to their concerns in other narrative 
experirnents. 

Under Franco's dictatorship. the official posture was a consequence of the single 
party, without historical criticism or valuations beyond the imposed framework. 
Only a few isolated attempts struggled to break the smothering monopoly of the 
regime's historiography, silbject to dogmas and absolutely outdated postulates. if 
not completely distanced from the historical reality of Spain." 

In the paranoia of the Regime, the Middle Ages in the Peninsula had been a very 
harmful epoch for the coilntry (Spain, obviously), owing to the "disunion" of its 
lands and peoples; the ideals of the "common and indivisible patria of al1 Spaniards" 
were eterna1 values, but not only prolecred towards eternity in the future, but also 
towards the past, to history. Spanish medievalism of those times did little, or rather 
nothing, to dethrone this historical aberration. 

12. Corral Laiuentc, José Luis. "Hisroria y iiccióo sobre la Edad Media" ... : 7-36. 

13. Pérez Garrón, Juan Sisiriio. Lagestión de lo mcmoiia. La Hisforin deEspañaalsetvi~iode1poder. Barcelona: 
Crílicu, 2000. 





The "History of Spain" has undergone a great deal iti the name of nationalism, 
whether this be the so-called "peripheral" or "centralist" nationalism which has led 
to a series of contradictions as evident as the following. 

Sólo puede hablarse de una historia de España cuando los diversos pueblos que la forman 
comienzan a ser percibidos desde el exterior como una unidad. Mucho después llegara la 
asunción de ese mismo sentido de unidad por los propios hispanos ( . )  La unidad de Es- 
paña, prefigurada ya en la diócesis romana de Hispania, se realizó, aunquefuera en condi- 
ciones precarias, en el reino visisodo. 

However, at the same time he also states that 

Al morir Isabel la Católica se produjo una grave r i s k  institucional, puesto que entre Castilla 
y Aragón no existía más que una unión personal" 

2.1 National unity or personal union? Wkat is it to be? 

In recent years, and owing to the "presentism" that continues to condition the 
historiography, the approaches to the Spanish "national fact" have turned radically. 
With the democratic period that began three decades ayo and the reclamations of 
the autonomies, the Hispanic Middle Ages have enjoyed an unexpected recogni- 
tion. Converted into an epoch that generated some o1 the actual Spanish nationali- 
ties, the assessment of the Hispanic Medieval period has change substantially. It is 
no  longer a time ol disunity and fights between Spanish territories, but rather tbe 
origin of the current nationalities. The new prestige of the Middle Ages goes as far 
as the recuperation of names of institutions that arose in that period as differeiitial 
elements for specific national facts. 

The examples are overwhelrning, bui it suffices to cite the events in Catalonia in 
1989 Lo celebrate a siipposed "millennium o1 the Catalan nation", placing its origins 
in the year 989, in full Middle Ages, or in another case, setting the irivented battle 
of Covadonga as the origin of the modern Spanish nation. And although it would 
seem that such manipulaiion would diminish with the passing of democratic time, 
things have not only not calmed down, but have even become worse in some cases. 
Some regional governments have backed a "national" historiography tliat contem- 
plates the late-20'' century autonomic territory as if it had existed as such since the 

17. "One can oiily talk about a history of Spain when tlie various peoplc who make it up brgin to be 
perceived irom the exterior as a uni i  Much later ihc assumption of this same sense of iinity by :he His- 
panics ihemselves would arrive. (...) The unity of Spain, piefigiiied in the Roman diocese oi Hispania. 
carne about. although in precarioos conditions. in the Visigoth kingdom". (...) "With ihe death oi Isabel 
the Catholic there was a serious institiitional crisis, given ihat theie was nothing more :han a personal 
rinion between Castile and Aiagon" (Dominguez Ortir. Antonio. España, tres milenios de hi.storia. Madrid: 
Marcial Pons, 2001: 13. 71, 121). 



dawn of civilisation, and from here to expressions like "Catalonia already existed 
bcfore the arrival of the Romans". "The Basque nation dates from before the Mid- 
dle Ages", etc. These are the same errors as those who celebrate such expressions as 
"the Spaniards of Atapuerca", referring to the first inhabitants of the Peninsula, or 
"the kingdolns of Spain in the medieval age". 

While the hisiory of Spain was by definition "the national hisrory" until three 
or four decades ago, in recent years, and although there are still those who keep 
the most rancid essences, we are faced with a hisiory fragmented by the "frontiers" 
and limits that have been established in the present. This situation is inherited from 
Franco's dictatorship, which imposed a lorinalist and controlling academicism, and 
stereotypical and rigid modes that have survived in more than a few residues and 
cliques in universities and research centres. These ways of working have weighed 
down Spaitish historiography, and will continue to do so for some time. 

However, and despiie some rigid situations. medieval historiography in Spain 
has progressed noiably iit recent years. Ii is triie that we still have to escape from 
the straightjacket of descriptivism, and no less true that liitle care is taken with ihe 
forms of expression or the how io reach a wider audience than the strictly aca- 
demic, so sinall at times, and where loyalty are subservience are still rewarded over 
novelty and hrilliance, but something has been gained, although we still depend 
greatly on externa1 models, sometimes transplanted without the least criticism or 
corrections required to adapt them to this area. 

The Franco-era educatioii stili weighs heavily. Tliese were times when almost 
nobody acknowledged the maestro one learnt from. hut rather the boss who set 
you up, very few the disciple who wastaught to better the task of ihe teacher, but 
more the loyal and submissive journeyman. This question is reflected in the histo- 
riography in statements like this, "On the 2"d of January 1492, Fernando and Isabel 
took possession of the Alhambra ... It was the end of the Reconquest, after seven 
bundred and cighty years, as Fernando and Isabel recorded in a letter to the city of 
Seville. The marriage of the Catholic Monarchs now appeared as a culmination to 
the heroic task that allowed the 'lost' Spain of ihe 8'' century to be restored".lR And 
there is little nced to remind otie that a good part of Spanish medievalism comes 
from this school. 

3. The previsible future? 

Just when it seemed that the situation was going to change for ihe better, 
conservative historiography, disguised as modernism, has come back in force. Now 
they do not do this like before, foully ccnsoring criticism and intellectual dissidence, 
but conservative historiography is back controlling ihc resorts of tlie university and 

18. Suárer  Femándrz.  Luis. Los rrasránlarasy /os Reyes Catóiicos. Aiigcl Monlenegro Duque. coord. Madrid: 
Gredos. 1985: 276. 
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curtailing plans of studies adequate for the progress in history and the interest OS 
the student. What is worse, they are again trying to push the people to the margins 
o[ history, as if the historian were a medicine man in charge oE protecting the most 
haloed arcana. 

In sudi a rapidly changing world, so conditioned by imposed models, so little 
given to the critical, and so superficial and vane, history has little room for ma- 
noeuvre. There will always be a loophole to breath through, although the trap of 
super-specialisation, which more than a few fall into, is always ready and waiting so 
that the unwary youth who approaches the trade of historian becomes rapidly de- 
ideologised, integrated into an absurd system and condemned not to reflect about 
the true sense oí history: understanding human beings and their manifestations - a 
real breeding ground for mediocrity. 

Obviously, these things are of liitle importance, because, although it might seem 
incredible, thcre are still those who defend that to become a historian, such inane 
postulates for the teaching of medieval history as the following, are still valid, that 
were born old. 

La participación activa en la labor de programación de todo el equipo de profesorer inte- 
grado en el Departamento... Unos claros planteamientos epistemoiógiros de la disciplina ... 
En relación con lo anterior. una clara expresión de losfines y objetivos especijScos perseguidos 
en el área de conocimientos de que se irate -en nuestro caso la Historia Medieval-, confem- 
vlándolor dentro del marco más amvlio de los obietivos cienerales del riroceso de enseñanza " 

en que esos conocimientos se integran. Adecuación de los contenidos de la enseñanza al nivel 
en aue se imvarta. a las limiinciones temoorales del curso académico v las disoonibilidades . 
del Departamento en profesorado cualificado y en medios auxiliares de trabajo. Una clara 
percepción de las vertientes que ofiece la enseñanza universitaria, ya que esta oferta se dir- 
ige no exclusivamente a futuros especialistas sino a un  alumnado que, en buena medida, 
enderezará su rumbo profesional por la enseñanza media. Flexibilidad en la concepción y 
de.sarroilo de los uroqramas e incoruoración de las técnicas de evaluación une en cada ca.?o 
se presenren comi &ir adecuadas jara apreciar el rendimiento de los alllmnoc a lo largo 
del proceso académico. Es deseable aue la vroaramación se materialice. al comienzo de cada 
curio académico, en una guía orieniadoripa~a el estudiante" 

19. "Active participarion in the task of prograniining hy al1 the teadiiiig slaff in the Depariineni ... Clear 
episteiiiola~ical ap~roaches tu the disciulizie ... 1x1 reiaiion witll the above, a clear exuression of the sue- . . 
cific aims and objeciives pursued in thc arca of knowlrdge in question, in oiir case Medieval Hisrory, 
considerinr tliese iri the widcsi frvmework o£ thc general nbienivcs of ihe teacliinr? nrncess in whidt this . -. 
knowledge ir incliidrd. Adapting the contentr of teaching io ihc levcl where thcy are raught, the lirnita- 
tions of timr in the acvdelnic vea1 and ilie availairiliiv of uualified tearhinv. staff and auxiliaiv means of . . " 

work iii thc Department. A dcvr pciccption iif  the aspects that university teaching offeis. as this offer is 
iiut aimed exclurivelv ai  future saccialists. but ratlier at students who. to a ereat exterit. straiehten uo " 
theii professional trujenory thi-ougti ttic tcaching tliry receive. Flexibility ili the conceptiori and devclop- 
irieni of the uiozianimes and incoruoration of evaluatiori tectiriiiiues which, in each case are uresented . . 
as mosi adequate for measuririg thr performv~~ce of studcnts "ver ttie acadeinic process. Ir is desiiable 
that thr progranrine appears in a guidc for thc student a1 the beginning of each acadernic course". (Ruir 
de la Pena. .los6 Ignacio. iniroduccidn ni estudio de la 8dadMedia. Madrid: Siglo XXI. 1984: 148-149). 
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Anything colder, further from a passionate, living, participative, critica1 and 
inspiring coriception of history teaching seems difficult. 

History must be explained for what ir is: life.1° And as such, it wiil bc accepied by 
the majority when it is passionate and transmits passion Eor l i f ~ . ~ '  

That is why, if history continues to be taughr undcr the following criteria, 

La lección magistral.. . debe trazar una síntesis clara del estado del tema en el momento de 
la exposición. señalar las ideas clave, la bibliojrafia más adecuada, sin atiborrar a los alum- 
nos con listas de obras innecesarias, y las fuente.? e.~enciaies. De cada lema importante debe 
indicarse e1 estado del mismo, señalando los conocimientos más seguros, los problemas, las 
orientaciones que siyue la investi9ación. en tanto le sea posible. A esta lección, es necesario 
intermmpirla a veces con el diálogo de los disci~ulos, conse.quir 4ue ellos haqan su oro~ia - .  . . 
exposicióh. mediante comenta~o~~ersonales  o ~mpliación de aspeclos concr~tos que se les 
encomienden: su objeto es acostumbrarlor a hablar en oúblico. Pero SU labor será matizada. 
corregida, ampliada por el propio profesor " 

This is not the way forward. 
There is still a iack of reflection and we still miss the passion for the historian's 

trade. The approach to history is still too asepric, altltotigli sometimes it can, as in 
some interpretation centres, approacli tbc ridiculous. History interests people, but if 
professional historians lorget this and go on with "their thing", they will continue 
tu bemoan that rhe saine peoplc shy away from history. And 1 hope that this is not 
whar is airned for. 

Rut ir is not only the backdrop that matters. Thc historian has only one resource 
for transmitting what he wishes to express: the word. In half the world, the histo- 
rians found forms of expression some time ago to make access to the historical dis- 
cipline possiblc for a good pari of tlie population because this is a decisive factor so 
that the historiari's work is of some use. However, this obviousness is still regarded 
suspiciously in Spanish homes, although decreasingly so." 

20. Aróstcgui. Julio. La historia vivida. Sobre 10 historia del presente. Madrid: Aliania Edilorial, 2004. 
21. There are many ways oi becoiniiig keen o11 history. Jacques Lc Gaff did so by reading 'narrative 
lcxts, full o1 strengllr aiid dwmalic cx[>rrssivity" iri Wiil1i.i Scott's lvanhoc (Le Goff, Jacqurs. E v  busca de 
la EdadMedia. Barcrlona: Paidós Ibérica, 2003: 17); Eiic Hobsbawn read Kail Marx. who made hini see 
that "hislory is a tooi without which we cannoi undrrsisnd anyrhiifg thai happeni in tlze worid" (H«ilsl>aw~, Eric. 
Entrevista sobre el s[qlo X X I .  Barcelona: Crítica, 2000: 18). 
22. "Thc lccrkirc ... a clcar synthesis must be drawn of thc staie oi the subject at the nionient of pres- 
eiitation. maik tlie key ideas. tlie most adequale bibliograpliy. without stufíirrg tlie students witli lisis 
uf unnrcessary wtrrks. and the rssential soitrcrs. Tlie siate of rach impomnt themc must be indicated. 
signalling thc safest knowledge, rhe prot>lems. tlie orientations that the research foilows, whenever pos- 
sible. Ir1 this lessun. it is necessary lo iriterriipt at times witli the dialugtie of the disciples. make rhem do 
rheir own prescntation, through personal commentaries or the extension oi specific vspects that they are 
entr~isted with: the larget is tu gct lhem iiscd tu pubiic spcaking. Bu1 tliis iask will be qualiíird, coiircrrd 
and extended by ihe teacher". (Torres Delgado, Cristobai. lwtioducción al  estudio de ia HisroriaMcdirval:quia 
poro estudianres. Granada: Universidad de Granada, 1977: 100). 
23. "La hisroiia, con la posil>le excepción dc la literatura. cs la más verbal dc las mateñus. en oposición a los 
contenidos cuanlitalivos que se enseñan en la escurla. Eslo permite que los aliimnos dcsariollen aptitudes 
dc iazonaniicnto tales canio la argumrntañón ("History, with thr possible exczpiioii of iiteraliiie. ir thr 
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It is necessary, a duty, to take history to the yeople. And for this, historians rnust 
take care of how they reach the public, how they express ihemslves in writing. Be- 
cause you do not appreciate something if you do not understand it, and if the rna- 
jority do not understand it, this means that it has been badly, very badly, explained. 
And iE they understand it but are bored by ir, much worse. 

It is about time that historians turn their eyes back to the people, the real pro- 
tagonist of history, and to whom it should be aimed. Come historians have realised 
the enormous error committed, 

Parte del crenenle crecimiento explosivo de la hi,storia que yo empecé por celebrar. ha sido en 
elgusto y la demanda popular. a los cuales los historiadores profesionales han contribuido 
poco y apenar han respondido en absoluto.'" 

This lack of responsibility and neglect by the historians that Gore Vidal had al- 
ready criticised, who glirnpses a return to tbe important by historians." 

New voices have been added to these c l a i m ~ , ~ ~  even with a very constructive 
self-criticisrn, 

La memoria colecliva está directamenle imbricada en el presente. Constituye the presupue.sto 
'natural'quesimboliza la cohesión socialde los miembros de un grupo, legitima institutions 
o relations de autoridad e inculca creencias. sistemas de valores o conviccioner e conducta.. . 
La sociedad reclama del historiador su memoria colectiva" 

We will see if the niajority follow this example or continue this inanity that pre- 
sides over LIS. 

niost verbal of subjenr, in coritrast to the qiiantitarive conteiits that are taught in school. This allows the 
stiidcrit lo develop aptitudes o1 reasoning such as argurnenrution": Carretero, Mario: Voss, Janies E Apren- 
dery pensar la historia. Buenos Aires-Madrid: Amorronu editores, 2004: 14). 
24. ''Pan o1 tire rxplorive growth in history. wbich 1 began by celebrating. has bcen in thc popular taste 
and demand, ro which the professional historians have contribuled little and have hardly responded at 
uii". (Femánder-Armesto, Felipe. "bpilogo. ¿Qué es la historia ahora?", ¿Qué es la historia ahora?, David 
Cannadine. ed. Granada: Universidad de Granada-Alrncd, 2005: 280). 
25. "therc are now furtivc signs of a reviva1 among younger academics of the rsaiisr hirtorians (...) 
With luck, a golden agr of historians may now be at hand, frecing novelist to ieturn to the lr~ily great 
themes ..." (Vidal. Gore. Thr Goldeir Age. A novel. Ncw York: Douhlrday, 2000: 467). 

26. Corral. José Luis. Escribir historia ... eimflginarla. Barcelona: EDHASA. 2001. 
27. "The collective memory is directly involved iii thc prcseni. It constituter the 'natiiral' budget that 
symbolises tlie social cohrsi<in of the members of a group, lcgitimate insritiitions or relvtions oi author- 
iry aiid inciilcatcs bcliefs. systrms of viilues or ct>iivictions and conduct ... Society reclairns its colleciive 
mcmory Irorn the Iiistorian". (Modrovcic, )María Inés. Historia, narración y mcmoiia. Los debate.? actuales ert 
jlosqiia de lo historia. Tres Cñnros: Akal, 2005: 93). 
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